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Netball

Portable wheel away
competition posts

Ground socketed
competition posts

Netball posts
Ground socketed floor fixed posts require
professional installation.
Portable type posts are supplied in sets of
two, complete with bases and rings (unless
otherwise stated).

Aluminium posts
International specification as used by
England Netball.
Ground socketed competition posts
Specially designed for use in sports halls and
can also be used outdoors. Extra heavy duty
construction. 80mm reinforced extruded
aluminium. Complete with AENA approved
rings and nets. White polyester powder coated
finish to posts. Sockets supplied with blanking
caps.
OSE-N1388
Portable competition posts
Post specifications as aluminium ground
socketed type but with freestanding extra
heavy base.
OSE-N1399

Post protectors

Socketed club posts

Steel posts

Portable club posts

Netball rings
Supplied in pairs.

Ground socketed club posts
50mm diameter zinc plated uprights, complete
with 30cm deep ground sockets and hinged lid.
16mm regulation ring with net

OSE-N1397

10mm solid reinforced ring with net
OSE-N1398
Portable club posts
Detachable steel heavyweight triangular bases
are fitted with rubber caps and double nylon
wheels. Posts 50mm diameter zinc plated
steel, adjustable to 2.5m, 2.75m and 3.05m.
Supplied with 16mm rings with safety collars
and polyethylene nets.
Regulation type
OSE-N1392
Same as OSE-N1392 but fitted with 10mm
solid steel reinforced ring and nets.
Practice type - wheel away
OSE-N1394

Regulation ring
Conforms with AENA regulations. 16mm x
2mm thick tubular steel with safety collar.
OSE-N1400
Practice netball ring
Reinforced solid 10mm steel rod with safety
OSE-N1402
collar.
Wall fixed flat plate ring
10mm solid steel ring. Complete with net and
fixings.
OSE-N1406
Netball ring - drop in type
Suitable for fitting to wall. Complete with
brackets (no net).
OSE-N1404
Netball nets
Practice nets
Regulation nets

OSE-N1408
OSE-N1409

Netball post protectors
Supplied in pairs.
Foam filled reinforced nylon cover with Velcro
fastening. 2.9m x 34cm x 25mm thick.
Wheel away base portable club posts

Whatever your sport, we’ve got it covered...

Regulation ring

Standard post protectors up to 50mm diameter.

OSE-N1410

Competition post protectors up to 80mm diameter.

OSE-N1412

